Seismic profiles have revealed fault-related, well-developed gas chimney structures, 0.2 to 3.5 km in diameter, on the spur and knoll. The structures are essential for conveying methane from deep-seated sources to shallow depths as well as for accumulating methane hydrate （gas chimney type deposits） . The depth of BSR, which represents the base of gas hydrate stability （BGHS） , on the spur and knoll is generally 0.20 to 0.23 seconds in two-way-travel time, whereas the BSRs in gas chimneys occur at 0.14 to 0.18 seconds, exhibiting a sharp pull-up structure. The apparent shallow BGHS is due to the accumulation of large volumes of high-velocity methane hydrate in gas chimneys.
The depth to BGHS is estimated to be 115 m on an experimentally determined stability diagram, based on an observed thermal gradient of 100 mK/m. Then the velocity of the sediments on the Umitaka spur is calculated to be 1000 m/s, which is anomalously low compared to normal pelagic mud of 1600⊖1700 m/s. This exciting finding leads to the important implication that sediments of the Umitaka spur contain significant amounts of free gas, although the sediments are well within the stability field of methane hydrate. The reasons for the existence of free gas in the methane hydrate stability field are not fully explained, but we propose the following possible mechanisms for the unusual co-existence of methane hydrate and free-gas in clay-silt of the spur. （i） High salinity effect of residual waters, （ii） degassing from ascending fluids, （iii） bound water effect and deficiency of free-waters, and （iv） micro-pore effect of porous media. All of these processes relate to the development of gas hydrate deposits of the Umitaka spur.
Increased accumulation of methane hydrate （specific gravity ～ 0.91 g/cm 3 ） in shallow sediments should have caused a gravity imbalance of methane hydrate bearing sediments, and eventually the methane hydrate blocks lifted and floated up to the sea surface （auto-collapse） . Crater-like depressions and valleys are the heritage of such an auto-collapse process. Dark colored, thinly laminated units with a very low abundance of benthic foraminifers occur in 27 to 18 kyrBP, approximately the period of the LGM, indicating low-oxygen, euxinic conditions. Furthermore, 13 C of benthic foraminifers from the dark laminated unit exhibits sharp negative excursion toward ～ 21 kyrBP. A sea-level fall of ～ 120 m toward the LGM released the pressure of gas hydrate-bearing sediments, and presumably triggered the dissociation of subsurface methane hydrate, which, in turn, destabilized the entire gas chimney hydrate system, collapsing the gas chimney and leaving large and deep pockmarks. Zone with chaotic seismic character below pockmarks and mounds is called a gas chimney. BSRs within a gas chimney show a characteristic pull-up structure, which is not concordant with topography （Modified from JONC, 2002） . 2008. Almost all of the plumes were limited to within the gas chimney zone.
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